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MISCELLANEOUSA FAMILY ARTICLE.easy for . some, newspaper man,f who,

when he bought his types, did not buy
Murray's grammar, and who considers

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
A POLITIC L, LITERARY ANj)

' .CAMPAIGN-EDITION.-

Duricir the ensnimr pr?,i,.... .,

Wfcat Horace Greeley Knows about
': War. ... .

.Ye bave fought and been beaten.
God forgive our rulers that this is so ;
but it is true, and cannot be disguised.
The Cabinet : recently expressing, in
rhetoric better adapted to a love letter,
a. fear oi being drowned in its own
honey, is now nearly . drowned in gore,
while our honor on the high seas has
rinly been, saved by one daring and des-

perate negro, and he belonging v to the
merchant marine. The sacred soil of
Virginia is crimson and wet with the
blol of thousands ol Northern men
needlessly shed. The great and univer-
sal question pervading the public mind
is: Shall this condition ot things

Webster's spelling book to be a vile. in-
cendiary publication, to stab the Consti-
tution dissolve the Union, and anhiliate
New York, and Boston, make an occi-
dental London ol Charleston, build up
an imperial miracle' of a State, which
shall cast the ancients into oblivion and
drive all other moderns to despair.
Wrath whisky and tobacco are wonder-
fully rapid architects, only.their fabrics
are baseless, and when tbey fade away
they leave not a wreck, bntonly a head-
ache behind." Tribune, July 21, 1859.

4- -f MISCELLANEOUS.
MARRIAGE GUIDE.

EVERY ONE HIS OWN DOCTOR. Be-
ing a private instructorfor married persons,
or those about to be married, both male
and female in everything concerning the
physiology and relations of our sexual sys-
tem, and the production and prevention of
offspring, including all the new discoveries
never before given in the EDglish language,
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a
valuable and interesting work. It is written
in plain language for the general reader, and
is illustrated with numerous Engravings.
All young married people, or those con-
templating marriage, and havings the least
impediment to married life, should read
this book. It discloses secrets that every
one should be acquainted with; still it is
book that must be locked up and not' let lis
about the house. It will be sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of 50 cents. Address Dr.
WM. YOUNG, No, 416 Spruce street, above
Fotirth, Philadelphia.

"AFFLICTED AND UNFORTU-
NATE. No matter what may be your 'dis
ease, before you place yourself under the
care ol any ol the UuAUh-- S native and
foreign who advertise in this or any other
paper, get a cepy ot Dr. Young's Book and
read-i- t carefully. It will be the means of
saving you many a dollar, your health, and
possibly your lile. Dr. xoung can be con
suited on any of the diseases described in
his publications by mail or at his office. No.
416 ttpruce street, above Fourth, Fhiladel
phia.

sept IS . 105-3- m

QUARANTINE JVOT1CJB.
and after June 1st, 1S72, the following

Quarantine Kegulations will be enforced:
All vessels from ports south of Cape Fear

will stop for inspection at the Quarantine
btation.

Ji.li vessels Having sickjicss on Doaru, on
arrival, or having had sickness on board dur
ing the passage, will stop for inspection at
tne Quar.cUiiue fetation.

Vessels not included as above, may pro
ceed to Wilmington without deten J.on.

Pilots and blasters of vessels will please
taKe notice.

F. W. POTTER,
Quarantine Physician,may 23 tlNov Tu&Fr

ON MARRIAGE.
Happy Relief for Young rnen from the ef

fects of Ju rors and Abuses in early life.
.Manhood restored. Impediments to Mar-
riage removed. New method ol treatment.
--.ow and remarkable remedies. Book andCirculars sent free, in sealed envelopes.

Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2
South Ninth st., Philadelphia, Pa.aug 10 72-3- m

FOE CITY TRAJ)E.
--:o:

WIIE BEST STOCK OF MEDIUM AND
low priced DRESS GOODS in the city

Hosiery, Housekeeping Goods, Men and Boys
wear at lowest prices.

B. WEILI-- ,
No 17 Market street.

Corsets.
1000 IiDiES CORSETS AT 50 cents to

S5. B. WEIJLL.
- i

isols and Ladie
XJrabi'ellas.

IVEEIY lilJALTTY AND STYLE RANG- -

ing
11. WE1LLL.

(Jalicoo;
1000 I'll :JES PRINTS ASSORTED from

1- -1 cents to Lest quality.
JL. WEILL.

Glo tiling.
rpilK- - LARGEST STOCK OF GENTS
A Clothing in the city made to order all
of the latest styles. Will be sold at retail for
wholesale prices.

--Bargains ! Bargains !

ffHE PUBLIC-AR- E INVITED TO GIVE US
a call. We otfer the largest stock of DRY

GOOD8 in the city, at New .York prices. We
receive v. eekly additions to our Stock, and
make every effort to please. B. WEILL.

april7 ? 190-- tf

TWENTY DOLLARS FOR OrJE
A $25 SEWING MACHINE, FfiEE !

E KtW FO
IA

7k

.A lirst-clas- s, twenty-colum- n, Literal JEzm

onf' &hf. way,
low SaturJ ratj? nt

' 9f
ONE IOII.AR A. YEAU I

Each number contains an INTERESTING
STORY, worth at least the subscription
price; enough FUN to keep you laughing a
week; and a general collection of the
LATEST NEWS.

Every subscriber gets a chance at a V&rtjable Premium, and one out of exeryCve
will be sure to get a Premium, worth from
25 cents to $25.00. f- -

Our CASH PREMIUMS'are in sums offl,
2, $5, $10 and $20, with from two to ten

premiums of each denomination. Our
other premiums consist of useful articles,
such as Sewing Machines, Bleached Domes-
tic, &c., tfec, ranging in value from twenty-liv- e

cents to $25.00.
14 Delays are dangerous." Subscribe im-

mediately, and get a chance at the large
premiums.

TO AGENTS. We are offering more lib-
eral inducements for Clubs than any other
Publisher. You can make money by can-
vassing for OUR WEEKLY.

For specimen copy of paper, PremiumList aud terms to Agents, send 3-c- ent stamp
to J. O. Ii. NUTALL, '

Publisher of Our Weekly,
Charlotte, N. C.

inly 23 ' 56 St

College of Physicians and Surgeons.
rplIE first course of Lectures in this Institu-x-,

lion Avill commence tho first WednesdayoO, ovember, 1S72, and end the loth of March,
One Beueflciarv from each Spnafnrini T. c.

unmeasured. The Army of the Ixtom- -
' '. .L 1 Ii.ac naraiy Knew nim a monm ago; it
knows him now and efer more" Had
he shared the current estimate1 of its
capacities, shis misconception would
have been natural; but he knew its
worth instinctively and trusted implic
itly Uo its valor and devotion. The
result proves that he was right, and that
that Army has at last found its true
leader. Let us harbor no shadow of
doubt that under his' guidance that
Army will promptly and thoroughly
complete the work to which it has been
called, and to which it has cow proved
itself so nobly adapted. V Tiibune,
May 14, 18G4. . .

The world will be moved to mirth if
it reads the manifests of ,the National
Democratic Executive Committee dis-

owning the Democratic paternity ot the
pamphlet. 'Concession or how the Lost
Cause may be Regained, and the Inde-
pendence ot the South Secured.' No-
body supposed that the National Dem-
ocratic Committee had authorized the
issue of the pamphlet ; but it is Demo-
cratic in tone and temper, for all that,
and it speaks the honest sentiments, no
doubt, of thousaads of Southern Dem-
ocrats, who will, in defiance of repeated
winks and nods ot disapproval from
tbe Managers, persists in talking about
the possibilities of tbe Lost Cause at the
most unseemly tiaces. But the sugges-
tion that the Radicals have concocted
this precious farrago of nonsense and
treason for electioneering purposes is
quite as ludicrous as the vaunt that the
Democracy is the only party that can
' bring about return to honesty and con-

stitutional laws. This last phrase is
exquisite tooling." Tribune, September
6, 1871.

To 'Love rum and hate niggers' ha
so long been the essence ot the Demo-
cratic faith that the cooler, wiser heads
ot the party vainly spend their strength
in efforts to lift it out of the rut in
which they plainly see that it can only
run to perdition. While slavery en
dured, negro hate was an clement of
positive strength in our political con-
tests, so that the Constitutional Con-
ventions of this and other free States
were usually carried by the Democrats
on the strength of appeals to the coarser
and baser whites to 4 Let the nigger
know his place.' " Tribune, April 7,
1871.

" The Democratic party ot to-da- y is
simply the Rebellion seeking to achieve
its essential purposes within and
through the Union. A victory which
does not enable it to put its feet on the
npr.ka of th hlank race seems to the
bulk of its adheteniot worth having.
Its heart is jus where it was when it re-

garded Havery and the Constitution as
two names for one thing. It hates the
Generals who led the Union Armies to
Victory, and rarely misses a chance to
disparage them. It clings to that ex
aggerated notion of State Rights wMch:
makes them the shield of all manner ot
wrongs and abuses. It takes counsels
of its hates even more than of its aspi
rations and will be satisfied with no tri-
umph that does not result in the ex-
pulsion ot all active, earnest. Republi-
cans from the South. Tribune, March
23, 1871.

"The great Gorilla of the Democracy
is filling the air with his demoniacal
howling, and beating his breast like a
tremendous drum, t express his savage
joy over the first full meal he has had
after years of enforced abstinence. Eat
your fill now, Gorilla, lor you will never
have another chance !" Tribune, iVo-zenib- er

11, 1867.

What H. G, Knows about Seecs- -

sion.

What 1 demand is proof that the
Southern people really desire separation
from the Free States. Wheneuer assured
that such is their settled wish, I SHALL
JOYFULLY CO-OPERA- WITH
THEM TO SECURE THE END THEY,
SEEK. Thus far, I hve had evidence!
of nothing but a purpose to bully aucT
coerce the North. Many of the Seces-
sion emissaries to the Border Slave States
tell the people they address that they
do not really mean to dissolve the
Union, but only to secure what they
term their rights in the Union. Now,
ai' --nearly all the people of the Slave
States either are, or have to seem to be,
in favor of this, the present menacing
front of Secession proves nothing to the
purpose. Maryland and Virginia have
had no idea of breaking up the Union ;

but they would both dearlv like to bullv
the North into a compromise. Their
Secession demonstrations pr6ve just this,

1

ana nothing more." Tribune, January
Til, 1001.

" We utterly deny, repudiate, and
condemn the pretended .Right of Seces

--vr i !. - ibiuu. sucu ugut is Known to our
Federal Constitution, nor, in fact, to any
civilized framework ot government.
No such riacht was reserved, or supposed
to be reserved, when the States ratified
or adopted the Federal Constitution.
We do not believe that a mere majontj
ot a community may, in disregard of all
existing forms, upset an existing gov-
ernment and put one of. ther choice in
its place. We do not believe the whole
population we will say of Nantucket
or Staten Island have a right, moved
by a prospect of unlimited cfaina bv
smuggling to tbg main land, to break
oil from the Union and annex their
island to Great Britain or set up for
themselves.- - We do not believe a nation
is, like a mob or mass-meetin- g, to be
dispersed by a thunder-showe- r or a
steam fire-engi-ne playing upon it."
inoune.June 3, 1862. i

" The advocates of Disunion, we mean
those who do not cautiously hint, but
who do obstreperously halloo howl their
nonsense, which is not respectable
enough to be called treasonons, are usu-
ally half-witte- d Members of Congress
and quarter witttd Editors. It is yery
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mSURANCE COMPAQ

OFFICERS:
ROB'T H. COWAN. - - .President.
JOHN W. ATKINSON.... Vio President.
F. JI. CAMERON .Secretary.
Db. E. A. ANDJfiRSON. ..Medical Director

- DIRECTORS:
i w atk-ti-son- . General Insurant

AieDB. Gbaiuqek, President Bank of Nisv

flacover. ' ,1.
F. W. 'Kjkbch-SKB- , Grocer and tominh

sion Merchant. ,

C. M. S?iman, of Wright & Sted--- -L

T. JUL. JuCJ-WO- VI vU- v-

Co., Fayetteville.
R. H. Cowan, President.
H B. EiJEBS, Commission Merchant.
A. A. Willabd, of Willard Brothers.
W. A. CLrmMniG, of Northrop & On

mm?r. . ... ... o .

G. W. WiixiAMS, 01 Williams & ui
chison.

Eli Mubbat, of E. Mat ray & Co.
A. J. DeRossjet, of DeRosset is Co.
Robi1. Reusing, of Dawson, Tcel & Ueir- -

aSbx. . Spbunt, British Vice-Consu- l, ol
Sprunt & Hinson.

P. Mubpht, Attorney at Law.
J. D. Williams, of J. D. William As

Co., Fayetteville.
Jas. C. McRab, Attorney at Law, Fayette

ville.
I B. Kelly, Merchant, Kcnansvilie.
J T. Pope. Merchant. l,umbcrton.

SJ'ECIAJU features and ad-
vantages.

1st, No restriction on Residence or Travel.
2d. No extra charge on the lives of fe-

males.
3d. Policies Incontestible after Five Years.
4tb. The rates of interest on the Funds ol

the Company higher than those on the
Funds of the Companies located iu other
States, thus insuring larger Dividends to
tr'oiicy Holders.

5th. The Directors and Officers ot the
Company aro prominent NORTH CAl.O-LINIAN-

who are KNOWN to be men o.
INTEGRITY and WORTH.

6th. The company is estab:isea on .

solid and permanent basis, steps havi;;
been taken to increase the Capital Stock to
$500,000.

7th. All the Eunds ol the Company
are Invcsiea in xuio atatc ana en-culate- d

among pur own People. This
fact should commend the Company, above
all others, to North Carolinians. It isweSI
known that hundreds. of thousands ol dol-
lars in Life Premiums are annua.lv u;nt
North to enrich Northern Capitalists, thus
continually draining our people oi immense
amounts which should be kept at hotne. On
this ground the friends of this Company
confidently appeal to every sou oi lue out
North State, and ask their support lor this
Home Institution, which, while it offers
substantially all the advantages ot Northern

Companies, heips to build ui? Home
Interests.

JAMES D. BROOKS,
General Supervising Agent,

Raleigh, N. C.
THOS. GR-EM-

Agent at Wilmington,
ajpril? pjo-i- y

- DR. CARPENTEK , T
NEWARK, N. J.,

Is now treating successfully
Consumption, Bronchitis

and all diseases of the Throat and Iui.s' with his
COMPOUND MEDIUATED INHALA-

TIONS, CONCENTRATED
FOOD, AND COUGII

SYRUP.
During the past ten years Dr. Carpenter

has treated and cured thousands of cases ibf
the above named diseases, and has now in
his possession certificates of cures' lroimevery part ol the country. The Inhalation
is breathed directly into the lungs, soothing
and healing over all inflamed surfaces, en-
tering into the blood, it imparts vitality asit permeates to every part of the system.
xne sensation is not unpleasant, anid thefirst inhalation often gives very decided re--
nei, particularly wnen mere is much difficulty Of breathing. Under the influence olmy remeaies, tne cough soon grows easier,the night sweats cease, the hectic flush van-
ishes, and with improving digestion thepatient rapidly gains strength, and health is
again wiuim nis grasp.

The Concentrated Food rapidly builds up
the most debilitated patient, presenting tome etoiiiitciji ioou,aii reaay to be assimilatedand made Into good. rich, healthy blood.

The Cough Syrup is to betaken at !night
u alleviate tne cough ana enable the patient
to . stain sieep. uii airections accompany

.ciwu vs. ox j-- remeuies, wnicn consists Ol
Onelialer; One Bottle ot Alterative In

halan'. One Bottle of Soothing Febri-
fuge iihalant ; One Bottle of Anti
Hemorrhagic Inhalant ; One Battle
Concentrated Food; One Bot- -

tie of Cough Syrun.
Price of Box containing remedies to last one

month, 510; two month, SIS; three
months, $25.

Sent to any address C. O. D. Pamphletscontaining large list of patients cured sent
tree. JUetters or inquiry must contain, oneaonar to insure answer. Address,

A. H. CARPENTER. M.D., Newark, JC. J.
Dr. CARPESTTEB'g CATARRH REMEDY

will give immediate relief, and will eflifectapermanent . cure in from one to three
months. Price of remedy to last one month,
$5; two months, f8; three months, $10.van ua,i4 in ail its iornxs. . . successfully,a a n a P ii.. v
urtaieu. oexiu lor us oi patients cured, to

A. JL CARPENTER, MUD., Newark, N. J
HUT- - 5rly

iPxircell House,
T, R,DAVIS, Iroijrietoi

IiBOM AXD AFTER THIS DATE the lates..nnanlnn n wn w, cjk v
00 per day, according to location androoms. .

Day Boarders $8 00 per week.
JnLv 4otf

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.

LL THE LATEST NOVELTIES AT THE
lowest prices

JBafjsailxs ! Bargains !
At M. 51. KATZ'S:

AN ENTIRELY NEW

SEWING MACHINE,
FOB DOMESTIC USE.

Only $S .Dollars.
With 2Tew Bitent Huiton Sole Worker.

PATENTED j"U2? E 27X11, 1S7L

A most wonderful and elegantly construct
ed SiyiKQ Machlne for Family WorJt
Complete in all its parts; uses the straight
eye pointed needle; self threading; direct up-
right positive motion; new tension; self feed
ana ciotn gmaer. uperates.Dy wneei axiu w
a table. Light running, smooth and noise- -
Ipss. like all erorxl hirh-rri.- rf machines; has
patent checli to prevent the wheel being
turned the wrong way. Uses tne tnreau. m-re-ct

from the spool. Makes the elastic lock-
stitch (finest and strongest stitch known):
linn, durable, close and rapid; will do all
kinds of work, fine and coarse, from cambric
to heavy cloth and leather, and uses all de-
scriptions of thread; this machine is heavily
constructed to give it strength; all of tne
parts of each machine being made alike by
machinery, and beautifully finished and
ornamented; it is, very easy to learn, rapid.
smooth and silent in operation; reliable at
all times, and a practical, scientific and me
chanical invention, at great ly reuutcu iuw

A irood. chean Kamuv sewmsr Jiacume
last; the hrst and only success in producing
a valuable, substantial and reliable low-pric- ed

Sewing Machine. Its extreme. ipw
price reacnes an conaiuons; its iupi-i-- j

and strength adapts it to all capacities, while
its many merits make it a universal fayorite
wherever useu, ana creates a rapiu ue-Auu-i-

IT IS ALL IT IS KEC OMMKN DED.
"I can cheerfully and confidently recom-

mend its use to those who are wanting a
really good Sewing Machine at a low price."

Mrs. J. 1. Wilsox,
- Rutherford Park, Bergen Co., S . J.

Price of each machine, A," "One,"
(warranted for five years by special certifi-
cate) with all the fixtures, and everything
complete belonging to it, including sell-threadi- ng

needle, packed in a strong wooden
box and delivered to any part of the country
by express, free of other charges, on receipt
of price, only Five Dollars. Safe delivery
guaranteed; with each machine we will send,
on receipt of 1 extra, the new patent

BUTTON HOLE WORKEH,
one of the most important and useful inven-
tions of the age. So simple and certain that
a child can work the finest button hole with
regularity and ease; strong and beautiful.

Special terms and extra inducements to
Male and Female agents, store-keeper- s, &c,
who will establish agencies through the
country and keep our new Machine on exhi-
bition and sale; county rights given to smart
agents free. Agent's complete outfits furn-
ished without any extra charge; --samples ol
sewing, descriptive circulars containing
terms, testimonials, engravings, &c., &c., sent
free. We also supply

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Latest patents a&d improvements for the

Farm and Garden; Mowers, Reapers, Culti-
vators, Feed Cutters, Harrows,, l'ami Mills,
Planters, Harvesters, Thrashers, and all arti-
cles needed for farm work; rare seeds in large
variety; Norway oats; tho wonderful multi-
plying Egyptian Corn, fcl per hundred, fcc,
&c. All money sent in Postollii-'- e Money
Orders, registered letters, drafts, or by ex-
press, will be at our risk, and are perfectly
secure. Safe delivery of all our goods guar-
anteed.

"An old and responsible firm that sell the
best goods at the lowest m ice, and can be re
lied upon by our reader.-..'- i Farmer's J our--J
nal, New York.

Address orders,
JEROME ZG. HUDSON & CO.,

Corner Greenwich and Court-lan- sts., N. Y.

Make money fast and honorably, by at
once applying for a territorial right, which
are given free to agents, to sell the best,
strongest, most useful and rapid selling Sew-
ing Machine, and Patent Button Hole work-
er, iever used or recommended by families,
or buy one for your use ; it is only So. Sent
free everywhere by express. Address for
particulars, Jkkomk B. Hnxsox A: Co. Cor-
ner Greenwich and Courtlandt Streets, New
York.

l ia . -- . oct f Cm

Beware of Counterfeits !

job roses' smimasswaare extensively cottntbrfeitkd. Dishonest Drug-
gists endeavor to sell tne counterfeits to make greater
proIts. The genuine have the name ofJob Moses
on each package. All others are worthless imitations.
The genuine Pills are unfailing in tho cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is subject. They moderate all
excesses and remove all obstructions, from what-
ever cause.

TO MARRIED IADIES
they are particularly suited. They will in a short
time bring on the monthly period with regularity;
and although very powerful, contain nothing hurt-
ful to the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and
ffpmal Affections, Pains m tho Back and Iimbs,
Fatig-u- on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart,
Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when
all other means have failed. The circulars around
each package give full directions and advice, or
will be sent free to all writing for them, sealed
from observation.

N. B. In all cac9 where the gexcixe cannot be
obtained, One Dollar enclosed to the Solo Propri-
ety, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt St., New York, will
insure a bottle of the genuine, containing Fifty
Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from any
knowledge of its contents.

RELIEF IN TEN IVIINUTES.
BRYAN' 8 PULMONIC WAFERS

Cure Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sorb
Throat, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, In-
cipient Consumption and Lung Diseases. They
have no taste of medicine, and any child will take
them. Thousaads have been restored to health that
had before despaired. Testimony given in hundreds
of cases. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
Price 35 cents per bos. JOB MOSES, Proprie-
tor, 18 Cortlandt Street, New York.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY- -

DELAMARRE'3 srECIFIC PIL,I.
Prepared by J. GARANCIERE, 'No. 214 Ruo Lombard, Paris.

Theso Tills are highly recommended by the entire
Medical Faculty of France as the very best remedy
in all cases of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-
ness ; Nightly, Daily or Premature Emissions ; Sex-
ual Weakness or Impotency ; Weakness arisingfrom
Secret Habits and Sexual Excesses ; Relaxation ot the
Genital Organs; Weak Spino : Deposits in the Urine,
and all the ghastly train of Diseases arising from
Overuse or Excesses. Thov cure when all other rem-
edies fail. Pamphlet of Advico in each box, or will
be sent Freo to any address. Price SI per Box.
Sent by mail, securely sealedfrom all observation, on
receipt of price. OSCAR G. MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
aT-t-Na- w Y be, Sole General Agent for America.

aug 8 10-l- y

BOOK

AGENTS

FOR THE

GREAI IXDFSTfilES .

OF THE UNITED STATES ;

An Historical Summary ot the Origin.
Growth and Perfection of the Chief

Industrial Arts of this Country.
1300 Pages and 500 Engravings
Written by 20 Eminent Authors, including
John B. Gough, Leon Case. Edward How- -

land, Jos. B. Lyman, Kev. E. Edwin Hall,
Horace Greeley, Phillip Ripley,

Albert Brisbane, F. B. Perkins, Etc, Etc
This work is a complete history of all

branchs ol industry, processes of manufac- -
ure, etc., in all ages. It is a complete en

cyclopedia oi arts and manufactures, and is
the most entertaining and valuable work of
niormation on subjects of general interest

ever onerea to tne public. It is adapted 4

to the wants ot the Merchant. Manufactur
er, Mechanic, Farmer, Student and Invent-
or, and sells to both old and young of all
classes. The book is sold by agents, who
are making large sales in all parts of the
country. It is offered at the low price of
$3.50, and is the cheapest bo?k ever sold
by subscription. No family should be
without a copy. We want Agents in every
town of the United States, and no .Agent S

can tail to do well with this book. Our
terms are liberal. We give our agents the
exclusive right of territory. One of our
agents sold 133 copies in eight days, anoth-
er sold 368 in two weeks. Our agent in
Hartford sold 397 inbn6 week. Specimens
of the work sent to agents on receipt ot S
stamp." For circulars and terms to agents
address the publishers,

J B BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conn.,
Chicago. III., or Cisclssati, Ohio.
OCtlO 12- -

v?c Enail publish a Speciai, Weekly J
ticks for the c4;n vnn? X . , . , 't,,4

--Having njtfde ample arranmnt r, --. ,
cunug iu earnest ,veious, and otLi-- occurred ctdluinfarct Trefshflll tK ,

?- -.. ... iii.orniai.tTi
: ?8 f tlie ...,
n v other KY

ol H:;iJ; fAr5 pubJic with the mostw.
1 i4cr"f a n a11 em-rca- t affairs..m t

; OUr Campaign Edition v. 1 ! i
.taereiore bc-cur-e nn .Yh.l.r. ,.,,, .

, - ; i -- t.v.3.i cuu:u:un in

?hraI ncws from &11 the
;orJdU,1Cid,roiathebeft Purees; a,, .

prepared specially for tiiedition. .

The New-Toe- k Times ii a Bepnhlu. n
newspaper, and H?iil. duiiiitlie cany.

f coBtpcEccd. 'steadfastly n.;. n
Uii the estaTmcd priueipus ui ti.at i'ar. ) .
t will suDDort Xhk rtcu'ar iioraintts ol lLe
itiladelphia Cdnvcntioi., and do its share
u secuung tneir triumpnaiit eitction m
November. It icea.dstne Etlecess ol the
Republican Pa-.t- as an ot jtct ofthevuy
ur&t imioi"tauce, ana win vi,ve no supp it
io irretruiar or 4 UoIti'r " noinniiitsai
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' If ate ever to put down the re-

bellion we shall do it within a few
months. We have more men and more
means wherewith to attack and" over-
come the rebel armies than we shall
have a year hence, should the war con-

tinue eo long. If we beat them, we
shall have guns enough; if they beat
us, the same. One way or another, we
shall have peace betore the close ot
1862; and it we cannot whip them
with the arms we now have, we never
shall. An?fsince we need every dollar
we have cr can raise for present press-
ing use, we protest against spending
out; dollar for arms that are not to be
in the hands ot our soldiers before the
1st ui May, If we should want more
arms alter the rebellion is put down, let
th in be provided for ; for the present,
et U3 use every dollar where it will tell

in the present conflict. " Tribune, Jan-
uary 21, 18Q2.

'Fitch was the well earned fame of
Kcntuckians Colonel Nimrod Wildfire,
tn en representative before tHe footlights,
being represented as so spoiling for a
iicht, having been inhumanely deprived
ol that luxury for the intermediate space
oi ten days, that he would have to 4kiv-o- r

l.imsell in a salt barrel to keep, that
we have been wondering how many
invading rebels would be required to
Bhow a front in that State for the space
of ten days, have concluded that noth-
ing less than one hundred thousand
"wm!ri answer.

"When john Morgan made his horse
stc .ling raid across the State last sum
nier, meeting vdry little resistance, we
explained the matter by considering
that he traveled so fast always tak:ng

, fresh heroes to replace those that from
time to time grew, weary that the
hunters ..foresaid could not overtake
hiin. But this famous parade of Kirby
Smith throughout the famous 'Blue
G riiss' region does not abide that solu-
tion. Here .: some twenty or thirty
thousand rebels who have advanced
through the very heart of the State from
Tennessee to the banka or me wnio,
routing the only Union force gathered
to (lotend the Capital (which contained,
wc believe, just one Kentucky regiment)

aahiDg on to threaten Cincinnati
uri'i ituuf a wi iiit seriaiis-- opposi-
tion. Perhaps the interruption ol the
mails and telegraph has left ua in the
d.t k ; a to what is going on in that
quarter. The facts will doubtless soon
ai i::e forth in all their glory and shall we

. ery glad to hear of the prompt and
"ent ui tastic rally ot the aforesaid hunt-t- o

ei o drive rebellion and disunion into
St September 20,1862.

It lias pleased Congress0 decree
to nnpointmcnt ot a Lieutenant-Gen-e

ral, and the President, with the entire
of both Houses, has selected

Ulysses S. Grant tor the most responsi-
ble position. We had nothing to say,
pro or con, while this matter was in
progress; wc neither urged the creation
o: a Lieutenant-Generalshi- p, nor recom-na'nde- d

Gen. Grant for the position.
Eut now that the work is done, wc
n.ut respectfully suggest that the con-
duct of the war, under the President, be
committed absolutely to the Lieutenant-genera- l,

and that we all Congress,
Cabinet, and the Press, Republicans,
Democrats, Conservatives, and Radicals

, take hold and strengthen his hands
fc r the immense responsibility devolved
upon him. Let him not be impeded or
embarrassed in his work either by
speeches or articles, advice or criticism,
until we shall have given him a fair

Let him not be condemned for
otic miscarriage;' if there shall be one,
but generally trusted and sustained
u itil he shall have decisively shown
tiit he can or cannot put down the
l.eballion. Then let us act as the good
ci the Nation shall dictate ; but, until
turn, let in his behalt Stonewall Jack
s :i i message to his superior: Send
mo more men and fewer orders.1"
Trioune, March 5, 1664.

' A decimated and indignant people
ii i.ii r - .wm ucmanu mc immediate retirement

ot tac present Cabinet from the high
p aces of power, which for one reason
or another, they have shown themselves
lr.compotcnt to fill. Give us for the
President capable advisers, who compre--
juena tne requirements of the crisis, and
are equal to them and, for the Army,
leaders worty of the rank and file, and
our banner now drooping, will soon
float once more in triumph over the
wj.olc land. With the right men to
Je ..', our people will show themselves
u; e onquerable ." Tribune, t7t?y23-1861- .

What H. G. Knows about Democ-

racy.
The utter impotence and paralysis

iuto which the once proud and power-
ful Democratic party, has fallen is
evinced in many ways, but in none
more strikingly than in the character
of its lies and liars. How its orators
and journals used absolutely to ruin
calumnies on Adama and Clay and
Harrison, and in later days on Seward
and Fremont 1 none of your little, con-
temptible, picayune falsehoods, but
great, fat, black lies, that had venom
and sting in them lies that evinced
originality, audacity, and c ven genius."

Tribune July 9, I860.

U"To Lieut Gen. Grant the Nation's
loye and gratitudi wiH be;fervent and
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